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June 23, 2021

Choice Christian greetings.
A short time ago Dave Roever, along with others, came
by our office. Dave went on to relate to me the move
of God that is now taking place in Vietnam.
He said, “Brother Swaggart, we have no study materials
to help the people understand the Word of God. But
when I saw The Expositor’s Study Bible, I said to myself,
‘This is exactly what we need.’”
He went on to tell me that they already had the New
Testament translated, but they would need to translate
my expository notes.
We readily agreed, and the work started almost immediately.
As stated, they already have the New Testament translated, but they still have to do our notes.
This should be finished by the first of the year. We will then print at least fifty thousand copies of
The Expositor’s New Testament in Vietnamese.
And here is something that I think will be of great interest to you: Altogether we have now
given out nearly three million copies of The Expositor’s Study Bible. All have been given
to preachers or workers. But as it regards Vietnam, we plan to give The Expositor’s New
Testament to every person who wants a copy, and that means every believer in the country.
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Vietnam is now experiencing a move of God such as it has never experienced in all of its history. And to think
that we have the opportunity to help nurture that move is a miracle indeed. We give the Lord all the praise
and all the glory.
We had a sizable gift given to us a short time ago respecting this particular work, but we still lack quite a bit
to make up the slack. Can I ask for your help?
As stated, the moment the translation work is completed, we will print at least fifty thousand copies, and I
suspect that very shortly thereafter we will have to add another fifty thousand copies to that. I anticipate that
a great part of the population of Vietnam is going to desire one of these Bibles. But allow me to say it again:
What an honor! What a privilege! And I think that you feel the same way. In fact, I know you do.
As you read this letter, the translators are working to complete this task. And the moment they are finished
and this Bible is ready, we want to start the printing process because individuals are waiting for these Bibles
to be placed into their hands to where they can hand them out in Vietnam.
We need your help on this. For those of you who can give $100 or more, we want to send you the CD, Try
Jesus. It will be a blessing to you, that I guarantee.
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Whisper Jesus
Hold To God’s Unchanging Hand
Try Jesus
Jesus, Lord To Me

• It’s Beginning To Rain
• Had It Not Been/Oh How I Love
Jesus
• Don’t Give Up On The Child Of God

Thank you again, and may the Lord richly bless you.
In the Master’s service, yours,

Jimmy Swaggart
P.S. My word for you this month is: “Trust in the Lord, and do good; so shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily
thou shalt be fed.” (Ps. 37:3).
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